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A True Champion
During the Elementary Track & Field Event,
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congratulate his West opponent after a
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Class of 2016 Andover High School Physical Education
Lifetime Pass Awards
Each year the Andover High School physical
education department awards “Lifetime Physical
Education Passes” to graduating seniors who
consistently demonstrated outstanding PE values
and skills. Receiving this award entitles and
allows students the opportunity to come back
to AHS and participate in physical education
classes whenever they want! You would be
surprised at the number of graduates who
return on college vacations to visit and “play”
with us! The award is in recognition of those
students who embraced all that physical
education should be. They modeled the
highest standards of character and sportsmanship
and demonstrated great leadership skills. Because
of their patience, positive encouragement, ability to
keep winning and losing in perspective, great
teamwork and their ability to use good judgment –
they enabled others to have successful physical
education experiences as well. Ultimately, we hope
that our Lifetime Pass
recipients will continue to be
an ambassador for quality
physical education for the
rest of their lives.

Practicing Self Defense
Senior Caroline Curtin practicing
self-defense techniques in her
senior health class.
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Cheryl Todisco, Health Education Teacher of the Year
Congratulations to Doherty Middle School Health
Teacher Cheryl Todisco, who was selected as the
Health Education Teacher of the Year by the
Massachusetts Association for Health, Physical
Education, Recreation, and Dance. Since 1999,
Cheryl has taught Health Education in Andover.
She is an innovative, high-energy educator as
well as a skilled curriculum writer and respected
community health advocate. An agent of
change, Cheryl motivated her students to launch
campaigns that led to the installation of a Drug
Drop-Off Box at the Andover Safety Center and
the renaming of Boston.com’s “Tanning Index” to
the “Sun Protective Factor.” A peek into her
classroom
finds
students
engaged
in
collaborative
endeavors
that
foster
the
acquisition of life-skills. Grade 6 students are
holding court debating the “Bright and Dark”
sides of the sun, Grade 7 students are aliens recently landed
on earth to explore and critique media promoted
stereotypes and Grade 8 students are first year medical
students striving to learn the intricacies, proper uses and
concerns with over-the-counter medications. Cheryl prides
herself on establishing relationships with colleagues, students
and families alike.
Program Coordinator Brian McNally said of Cheryl, “I don’t
think that I have ever met a teacher who is more dedicated
to their teaching and their students and who is always
looking for ideas and ways to do more and to do it better.
Cheryl takes a genuine interest in each of her students and
truly cares about their personal health and well-being. She
isn’t just interested in the subject that she teaches, she is
most interested in finding the best way to meet the learning
needs of her students so that they can most effectively learn
the critically important information and skills that they need
to be physically, mentally, and emotionally healthy. She is
relentless at providing the best possible learning experiences
for her students and is also extremely generous in sharing her
time and expertise with her colleagues, mentoring new
health education teachers and collaborating with me and
all of our health educators in our shared goal and vision to
provide the best health education program that we can for
the students of Andover.”
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Heart Health Day at AHS
The Medical Awareness Club at
AHS implemented the
American Heart Association's
"Heart Chase" program for
health and physical education
students.

Olympic Boxer Danny O'Connor
Speaks to Health classes
Former Olympic boxer Danny
O'Connor spoke to AHS health
education students about
getting to the heart of their
feelings, getting real about what
they feel, and being kind to
yourself. He was well received
by students as he talked about
overcoming anxiety and severe
panic attacks. He also touched
on abuse, substance abuse,
and eating disorders.
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PICKLE BALL A BIG HIT AT SOUTH
Earlier this year South School

introduced Pickle Ball as a
new unit to its curriculum. All
3rd through 5th grade
students practiced their
striking skills by
playing Pickle Ball. After a
few weeks of practice,
each class participated in
a Pickle Ball Tournament,
competing for the coveted and very
valuable, Pickle Ball Trophies. The unit was met
with great enthusiasm and was very
successful.
Mr. Giribaldi, Ms. Matson and Ms. Meiner were
able to purchase six official pickle ball nets
through gift certificates from the American
Heart Association for South School’s
participation in Jump Rope for Heart. The very
generous South School community
raised $34,450 over the last two years to help
the Heart Association’s fight against Heart
Disease.

Rohan Raisingani and Alison Dalton
Rohan Raisingani and Alison Dalton

AmoghYajurvedi, Olivia Cummings and
Piper Gorsuch
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Brendan Murnane and Katelyn
Wetterwald

2016 Elementary Track & Field Event

More than 1000 4th and 5th grade students converged at the
high school track facility on June 9 for the annual track and
field meet to compete in relay teams of four in the
4x100, 4x200, medley, long jump, triple jump and
softball throw. The final event of the meet was a
5th grade co-ed all-star 4x100 relay with each
school entering a team and their school-mates
loudly cheering them on. AHS track coach Peter
Comeau and about 45 members of his team
worked with the physical education staff to run the
meet.
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Sandy Lunt Retirement
Current and former health educators
gathered to honor Sandy Lunt on
her retirement in March after
teaching health education at West
Middle School for thirty-two
years. Sandy was also instrumental
in bringing the WEB (Where Everyone
Belongs) program to West Middle.
Sandy’s teaching career spanned
the transitional time when Andover
went from a junior high school
format (grades 7,8,9) and philosophy
to a middle school format (grades
6,7,8) and philosophy. She was
instrumental in making sure that the
health education curriculum stayed
current, relevant, and aligned with
state and national standards. It was
quickly evident when watching her
teach that she truly loved and
enjoyed teaching and working with
her students.

Recently retired West
Middle School Health
Education Teacher
Sandy Lunt – seated in
the middle of the front
row.

Early in her career Sandy also
coached basketball at the high
school.
She will be missed but never
forgotten.
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ANDOVER HIGH SCHOOL RECOGNIZES TOP STUDENTS

Twenty-five graduating seniors were recognized
at the senior awards breakfast on June 6 for
excellence in physical education, as selected by the
high school physical education staff. These awards
were presented in recognition of their outstanding
leadership, effort, character, and sportsmanship
during their participation in Physical Education
classes throughout their years at Andover High
School. Erin Logee received the Frances Collins
Award and Tom Schneer received the Donald
Dunn Award, as the top female and male
graduating seniors.
Receiving achievement awards were:
Nate Abbott, Ramona Bago, Joseph Aronov, Wylie
Boughton, Alessio Bostillo, Gillian Connors, Peter
Meltsakos, Jillian Hughes, Simon Pereira, Abby
Huntress, Andrew Santos, Grace Kelly, Dylan
Schneider, Casey McCarroll, Steven Schuhwerk,
Matthew Stamos, Alison McCarron, Mouhammed
Thiam, Colleen Mullins, Geoff Warne, Meredith
VanAntwerp, Thomas Wright, and Christopher
Zhao.
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Students Helping Students

PE buddies helping out their
classmates in the adapted PE
program at the high school.
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Free Brady Friday

Every Friday Mr. Birch and
Doherty students wear their
Tom Brady jerseys in
support of Tom Brady's
possible suspension. They
call it "Free Brady Friday"
and show support for their
favorite player and team,
the New England
Patriots. Here is a picture
of a few students participating in
Four Goal Soccer during morning
intramurals on "Free Brady Friday" - notice
the one student proudly wearing his Peyton
Manning jersey!

The FORCE is Strong With These Ones
A few of Mr. Tiller's many Jedi Council
members who were chosen by
following the "FORCE" in Physical
Education
class this
year at
West El.
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The Floor Hockey Tradition Continues
Hundreds of Student’s at both
Bancroft and West Elementary took
part in before school floor hockey
leagues.

W.E.H.L Floor Hockey Champs
The Penguins were able to take
the W.E.H.L Championship at West
Elementary

A Colorful Finish
A Bancroft student finishes the
Obstacle Course by jumping into
the ball pit. The obstacle course
included skills such as rope
swinging, tumbling, balancing,
climbing, and crawling.

Students in Mr. Tiller's Physical
Education classes participating
in "Phys. Ed. School" projector
activity working on loco-motor
and manipulative skills.

During Health Education
classes, students in Mr.
Tiller's 5th grade classes
constructed the human
brain out of Physical
Education equipment.

Students in Junior
Health Classes learn
CPR
At AHS
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AHS Seniors in Family & Social Health Class

Senior Health Class - Last Day

Watch them Whip
Intofrom
Shape
( cont.
page 1) Heart Health
Day. The Medical Awareness Club
organized heart healthy activities Students in Ms. Breen’s Family and
Social Health class visit Oxygen
for PE and health classes on the
Mind and Body for a Pilates/Barre
day before April vacation.

class.

Family and Social
Health class
students & the
Andover Fire
Dept.
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Andover Physical Education & Health Education
Staff Directory

Program Coordinator

District-Wide Adapted PE

Brian McNally

Joan Collins
Valerie Meiners

Andover High School

Bancroft Elementary

Holly Breen, HE
Betsey Desfosse, HE
Meredith Emery, PE
Dave Fazio, PE
Rachel Garabedian, PE
Carol Martini, PE
Candice McVeigh, HE
Wayne Puglisi, PE
Sheila Salois, PE
Jackie Salvesen, HE
Donna McManus APE

High Plain Elementary

Doherty Middle School

Terry Cook
Ben Gibson

Dylan Birch, PE
Katie Rurak, PE
Cheryl Todisco, HE

South Elementary

Tricia Graham
John Rex
Jeff Stephens

Mike Fiore
Jess Pennell

Sanborn Elementary

Dave Giribaldi
Meghan Matson
Valerie Meiners

West Middle School
Marc Deschene, PE
Kathy McDermott, PE
Danielle Warren, HE

West Elementary
Tom Gillespie
Jeff Stephens
Kevin Tiller

Wood Hill Middle School
Stacey Consiglio, HE
Susan Rodgers, PE
Jim Saalfrank, PE

Shawsheen Elementary
Joan Collins
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